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SUN TELEGRAMS. LATEST MAILS. Insanity ! a Politician Wife,
The New York Timet states that Mrs.

Fields, the deserted wife ofToo Field, tone time a prominent Tammany politician,
who fied to Canada because of hiTcoonee.
tion with the Tweed ring, was found Mon-
day in the streets of Poaghkeepsie, N.
where she now liTes, acting in a Terrstrange manner. Upon being addressed by
a policeman, she threw her arsas wildly
about, and cried 44out, Keep him tway,
take him away ; he will kill me Invuintrher husband. The right sleeve of her
drws was torn badlv, showing her arm cot.
crcd with blood. Iler hand was slightly
gashed as if by a knife. She could sot
explain how it became so. Ths woman was
evidently insane and was committed to an
asylum.

A Wicked TUttl Hey.
AV Tork HtrmU.

:

Part 1. A wicked . little bey of the
Chrrstie Street Public School yesterday
shaipened his slate pencil and fixed it
firmly to the seat of Frankie Frost's uhair.
When he calmly awaited the arrival of
Frankie.

Part 2. Frankie sits down; bat only
for u moment.

Part 3. In the scene that ensued ths
teacher took a hand, and the wicked little
boy played an important but secondary

THE EASTERN SITUATION. .

Gladstone Makes a Speech Declining to
Give Confidence to the Government

The Austrian Parliament. j

Losdox, Oct. 31. Gladstone, In a speech
delivered to-da- y at Rhyl, declined to give
the government the confidence they asked
on the Afghanistan question, and com
plained of their withholding authoritative
information. Reviewing the information
which was obtainable he showed that the
relations with Afghanistan were satisfac-
tory during his administration, and he jus
tified the displeasure of the Ameer at the
British occupation of Quettah. He point-ej- fl

out that the weak powers which a pro-
fessedly chivalrous government threatened
to punish for receiving a Russian embassy
was less culpable than the sender of the
embassy. ' The sending of the embassy was
apparently a breach or itassian engage-
ments to England, but he feared, Russia
would cite as a justification the unfriendly
conduct of the British government. Glad-
stone declared that to saddle India j with
the expenses of a defense against imagina-
ry dangers would be an injustice as mon-

strous as any recorded in the history of the
world.

A Constantinople dispatch to the' Times
says the rumoMhat the Porte had sent a
note to the Powers complaining of the
formation of armed bands in Bulgaria, is
at last premature. Such representations
were made, to Prince Labanoff, Russian
Ambassador to Constantinople, but he de
nied positively the correctness of the asser
tion upon which the reprepentaJLions were
founded, and the Porte has telegraphed to
the Governor of Salonica to verify the
previous information.

Ihe Itmes ;' editorially commenting on
the foregoing denial tf4 Prince Labanoff,
says: We can understrand it as referring
only to the complicity of Russia in the
movement the fact of the movements
beyond all doubt. Nor would it be easy
in .the present posture of anairs to exag-
gerate its importance. However it; may
have originated, it3 existence is a fact which
England and Europe must take into ac-

count.
Vienna, October 31. The Reichsrath,

to-da-y, elected the 'members of the Aus-
trian delegation. The Government has
declared that it has no intention of proro-
guing the Reichsrath. "

Pesth, October 31. 'In the Diet, to day,
Premier Fisza asked that the election for
the Hungarian delegation be held on Sat-
urday. The opposition moved to postpone
the election, until after an address in re-

ply to royal speeches is voted. On motion,
the Diet was adjourned until w.

Vienna, October 31. The Austrian
delegation elected, to-da- y, consists of about
35 supporters and 25 opponents of And-rass- y.

It is expected that Andrassy will
have a still larger majority of the Hun
garian delegation.

St. Petersburg, October 31. The
Golos rejoices over the delay in the English
operations against Afghanistan.

Hayes in Baltimore.
Baltimore, Oct. 31. President Hayes

arrived here at 6,30 this evening on a visit
to the Maryland Institute fair. Upon the
arrival of the train the President was ta-

ken to the City Hall, where he was wel-

comed by Mayor Latrobe and other city
officials.

At the fair the hall was densely crowded,
and when the President appeared upon the
platform he was received with' cheersJ Jas.
H. Bond, president of the Maryland Insti-
tute, introduced the President, who spoke
as follows:

"Fellow citizens of Baltimore, it is 'pret-
ty well' understood that I belteve in the
faithful abservance of contracts, and there
was a distinct understanding .with my
friends of the committee that while in Bal-
timore I should not be called upon to inake
a speech.' Believing in the sacredness of
contracts I don't propose to make a speech.
I thank you, however, for the kind attention
to the two or three sentences I have utter-
ed, and to the committee for their ikind
and hospitable reception.
i There was a general applause by the
audience and the crowd rushed to the
stand to shake hands with the President,
who subsequently walked to various j divi-
sions of the fair, and at 10:10 o'clock re-

turned to Washington.

Latest I'rom Japan.
, Yokohama, Oct. 10. There is ah ani

mated discussion in Japanse and American
official circles on the question of right to
deport American criminals j

A painful impression 13 produced j by a
report that the soldiers concerned in the
recent mutiny at" Tokio are being tortured
to compel a confession of the crime and ex
posure of their accomplices. The details
are not yet publicly known, but it is great-
ly feared that the government has not ed

the decree against' the tortureL
There are reports anions foreigners of

impending changes in the Ministry.
United States Minister Uingbam is about

to return home on leave of absence.
Toshipara, sin attache of the Department

of Finance, Has sailed lor ruurope on oust
ness connected with the revision o the
treaties.

Masonic Grand lxdge.
, Macon, Ua., Oct. 31. The Grand
Lodge of Masons which have been in ses
sion for the past three days, adjourned to
day. Much business was transacted. A
new constitution was adopted, and the ses
sions of the Grand Lodge made biennial
The following officers were elected Jas. j

M. Mobley, of Hamilton, M. W . G. M.;1
J. I. Wight, of Rome, R. W. D, G. W
J. W. Taylor, of Latterville, R. W. D. W.; !

U. C. White, of Cedar Grove, R. W. J. CJ. j

W Joseph E. Wells, of Macon, R. W. G.
T.; J. Emmett of Macon. R. W. G. T.:
J. Emmett Blackshear, of Macon, R. W. :

G. S. "

India.:
London, Oct. 31. A Bombay despatch

to the daily Telegraph gays intelligence
has been received here, which justifies the
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AUGUSTA.

Unveiling the Confederate MonumenU- -
A large Attendance, 4tc.f 4cc.

Augusta, Oct. 31. The Confederate
Monument; the work of the Ladies Memo-
rial Association, was unveiled here, to-da- y,

in presence of a vast concourse of people.
Gov. Colquitt, Alex. H. Stephens, and
other distinguished citizeni were, present.
The oration was delivered by Col. Chas. CJ
Jones: '

The military was headed by the Thir-
teenth Post Band from Atlanta. The
monument is seventy-si- x feet, made in Italy
and is said to be one of the handsomest in
the country. There is a statue of a Con-
federate soldier at the top, and four statues
of Lee, Jackson, Walker, and Cobb.
Several Confederate battle flags were dis-

played on the stand in front Of the monu-
ment. The and
Confederate flag's were blended and sur-
mounted by an olive fringed streamer with
the watchword "Peace." The city is crowd-
ed with visitors from South Carolina and
Georgia. i

The bridge on the Port Royal Railroad,
and over the Savannah river, has been re
paired and the through trains are now run
ning as usual.

Tramps Running a Train.
C in c in n ATTi, Oct.l31. A special says :

Yesterday at Como, Miss., fast section
train No. 8 on the Mississippi Central
Railroad in charge of Conductor Sprig-gin-s

was boarded by about one hundred
tramps. They ordered the conductor to
start the train, which he refused to do un-

less they got off. The tramps thereupon
severely beat the conductor and started the
train themselves and were running it to
suit themselves at last accounts.

Foreign Personal.
Lonpon, 'Oct. 31. The Marquis and,

Marchioness of Lome will receive the con-

gratulatory address from the corporation
of London on their arrival in that city on
Nov. 14th for Canada.

Paris, Oct. 31. The Vhivers states
that Mile Margaret Rothschild has applied
for admission to the Catholic Church pre-
liminary to her marriage with the Due de
Guiche.

Army of Tennessee.
Indianapolis Ind. Oct. 31. At the

morning session, to-da- y, of the Society of
the Army of Tennessee, the officers of the
society were for another year,
and Chicago selected as the next place of
meeting. .Admiral D. D Porter, was
made an ho nonary member.

' Shorter Telegrams. ;

Joseph A. Hemans & Co., bankers of
Cincinnati, have suspended.

The Merchants and Mechanic State
Tffcrnk: of Troy, N. Y., has closed.

The President has issued a proclamation,
appointing Thursday, November 28th, as a
day of thanksgiving and prayer.

The National Greenback Labor partj' of
the Tenth Congressional district of New
York to-nig-

ht endorsed the nomination of
Orlando B. Potter.

The Globe states that Mr. Sothern, the
actor, is suffering from a paralytic seizure.
It is stated however, in other quarters
that his illness is the result of a general
break down from overwork.

The London correspondent of the Mann
Chester Guardian says the condition of
Samuel Phelps, the famous English trage-
dian, causes grave anxiety. There is no
prospect of his ever appearing upon the
stage again. : .'

The cholera is in the interior of Moroc
co. Business is almost completely para-
lyzed. The cholera is sweeping over the
middle and southern provinces. Hundreds
are dying of starvation. Never before has
Morocco passed through such a fearful or-

deal. '

A 'Young New Yorker Marries a Prus--
slan Baron.

New York Herald Cable.

Paris, Oct. 30, 1878,-r-- A fashionable
marriage was solemnized in the capital yes
terdav at the American Episcopal Church.
Miss Grace Hoffman Burnett, daughter of
General Burnett, of New York, wedding
Baron Victor von Oertzen, of the Prussian
cavalry. The bridegroom is a nephew of
the Prince de Preuss, .He is aged twenty- -
seven, while his American bride .is eigh
teen. 1 he church is beautifully decorated
with nowers, and was crowded with fash-
ionable people. The bridesmads were
Misses Morse and Breese, and the grooms
men were Baron Carl von Oertzen and Mr.
Morse, of New York

The bride's wedding dress was of white
silk, made in the style of the time of the
Directory, and was trimmed with satin and
orange blossoms. Ihe veil was of ulle
and the bride carried bouquets of orange
blossoms. Miss Morse was attired in
white Pekin and satin, trimmed with pears,
and bouqets of pink roses. Her bonnet
was trimmed with pearls and white feath
ers. Miss Breese was attired in white
i'ekm aDd silk trimmed with pink roses
and a bonnet of white, with gold and feath
er trimmings.

Among the distinguished people present
were Minister Moyes, r air- -

child, Hoffman and Fenton . the Countess
von Bulow, the Baron and Baroness Adot--

phe de Rothschild, Mrs. Albert Gallatin,
Mr. and Mrs. Matieini, of Florence, Italy ,
Mr. nd Mrs. Abbott Lawrence, General
and Mrs. McKeever, Mrs. John T. Hoffman
and daughter, Messrs. Groesbeck, Horton.
Bierstadt and others

A Permanent Institution.
Norfolk Ledger.

Several numbers of this handsome paper,
Thb Scn, published daily in Wilmington,
N. C, have come to hand, and ita editor.
Cicero W. Harris, evidently intends to
make it a popular visitor to the people and
a netmanent institution amon? the news--
naners of North Carolina. We wish the
enterprise ereat pecuniary success, and its

dom.

Accidents in Oxford Torchlight: Near
Sassafras Fork Mr. Asderson Boyd broke
an arm. We regret to learn that Radford
Cash, livining near Moap of Reeds, in this
county, sccidently broke his leg a lew days
airo. The condition of Dr. G. A. Wilson, who
was painfully injured by a fall last July,
has so much improved as to enable him to
attend some professional call.

18 CANBY'S JUDGE A PARTISAN f
Wilmington Journal, July 24, 1S74.

In the first case the facts are about as
follows : A party of young white men, and
Conservatives, Everett Councill, Robert
Holts, Monroe Buie, Albert Buie and J.
P.' Councill by name, were indicted for an

assault and battery on John A. Edwards.

Ed wards received a blow onrthe shoulder
and arm from a pair of hames in the hands

of one of the defendants, but was scarcely
detained from his business for a day, and
was in the court house perfectly well when
the case was taken up at the last term of
Bladen court. From some cause the de-

fendants asked and obtained a continuance
of the case, and thereupon, a question arose
aa the amount of their bail bond.

Mr; Sutton, the present Radical candi-
date for Solicitor; was employed to assist
in the prosecution. The prosecutor, the
man who had been struck in the fight, was
then and there present in court, and, as
vras apparent from his appearance, and, as
was well known, had fully and entirely re-

covered from any ill effects from injuries
inflicted upon hirn in the fight. In spite
of all this, however, Judge Russell required
each one of the young men to give a justi-fic- d

bond for his appearance at the next term
of the court in the sum of $2,000, refusing to
allow Mr. Cantwell, the solicitor, to interfere
in the matter, and allowing Mr. Sutton to
manage the case, giving as a reason there-- ;

for, that "the rale" was to permit the
counsel employed to bassist the State to
manage such matters.

The facts of the other case, which also
occurred at the last term of Bladen Court,"
arc about as follows :

A negro named Sutton had killed the
wife of another ncjrd. The husband of
the dead woman' had employed Messrs.
Lyon & Lyon the assist in the prosecution
And the solicitor was duly informed of that

- fact. A bill of indictment, for murder,
against Sutton had been sent to the grand
jury, and a true bill was speedily found
and returned to the court. The defend
ants' counsel proposed to try at term. To
this Messrs. Lyon & Lyon assented, but
heard nothing more of the case until late
in the week, ' when the negro's counsel
offered a bond in the sum of five hundred
dollars for his appearance at the next term

i the court. Messrs. Liyon Liyon ex
pressed their astonishment and informed
the Judge -- of their connection with the
case, and expressed a very decided opinion

V that the evidence showed the case to be
one of cold-bloode-d, diabolical murder.
Judge Russell replied that the solicitor had
informed him he would put the prisoner on
trial for manslaughter only, and had con-

sented to take $500 bail. Messrs. Lyon &

Lyon repeated their statement that they
had examined ,thej testimony, and that it
showed the case to be one of wilful, dia-

bolical murder, and insisted that the Court
ought to havej the evidence and then de-

cide the matter. Judge Russell refused to
hear the evideuce and replied that he would
not interfere with the. Solicitor's discre
ti,on. The result of it all was that the ne-

gro was bound over to appear at the next
term of the Court, in, the sura of five hundred-

-dollars. "

CANADA'S CHANGE OF POLICY.

Views of the London Times ou the In-

terest of our Northern Neigh-
bors In Maintaining Free

1 Trade with the Uui- -i

j ted States. -

Toronto, Oxt., Oct.j 29, 1878. A spe-
cial to the Globe says: "The London
.Timet, in an editorial on the change of
the Canadian Ministry, after referring to
the circumstances of the victory, asks,
'What is to be done now ?' It says : 'At
least there must be a make-belie- ve to do'
something to carry out the nonsense talked
on the hustings. If anything is done to
mend, make or shape a commercial treaty
with the United States for admitting the
products of theUnion on exceptionally favor-
able terms, this will be by reciprocity,though
by way of forcing the hand of the Wash-
ington (Jovernment, higher duties may be
tried first. A differential tariff would thus
be coalem plated, under which commodities
from Pennsylvania would enter Canada at
lower duties than the same commodities
from Germanv. France or pvon Britain.
Such a treaty could not be negotiated, still
lew ratified, without the consent of the
Crown. This raises the very delicate
question, How far the limits of self-governme-

nt

in Canada extend T Do the
treaties we have made with,' other nations
allow us to authorize unequal duties in our

j own colonies ? No doubt, as far as our
hands are free, we shall concede to Canada
the utmost liberty to fall into error. Still
we shall not acquiesce in this result with-
out expostulation anJ remonstrance. We
have never concealed the truth that free
trade between the United States and Cana-
da would be fraught with immense advan-
tage to both countries ; . but to try to de-velo- pe

aiL,interchange of commerce by first
blocking out the productions of the United
estates on the strength of the arguments

nd common places of protection is sun i--a.

If the difference between the Mac-
kenzie and Macdonald governments is that
ODe did its best to liberate trade between
taebtatesand the Dominion by mutualagreement, and that the other is about to
"7 a hostile tariff, we must pronounce Mr.

jckenzie altogether right and his
altogether wrong. The true policyvi iae Dominion is to be more advanced.

Llr Hpl fre? .trmde legation them--
icA Vl"UQl waiting ror their neighbors

It v Elements of sound commer--
fir iTIC' . they must have a leader

mem take nntlpm q;i i
,d atries subjected to restric-tive tariffs, his itself rt

inSnd,in aiple of commercial and
m.u prosperity."

MftIhe8ter Guardian publishesstatistics Showing, tout aooui sixty ner
mMir: it torn a ji -

r 2S2.?.?he8W cotton districts have
-- rrw ur ure working on short time.

NOTES NORTH CAROLINIAN.

The yearlv meeting of friends ie in ses
sion at New Garden.

Two new lunatics one . from
and one from Rowan. " '

Rev. Dr. N. II. D. Wilson, off:
boro, is slightly better.

Sheriff Cobb, of Edgecombe, will re
move to Catawba county.

The Kindenrartin is in successful nsp at
the Greensboro Graded School.

Dr. H. R. Thome, of Rockv Mount n
good man and good physician, is deal.

Mr. Eohraim S. Brown has inst boon
buried in Winston with Masonic honors.

Fourteen accessions to the M. K. Chwrc h.
at Red Banksl by revival, conducted by
Rev. Messrs. May and Ray.

Calvin Koonce. a former member of the
Legislature!, died . at an advanced age in
Jones county on the 67th u!t.

Married near Oxford on the 23d ulL.Mr.
James S. Jones and Miss Emma Philjott,
vev. u. . Jordan omciating,

Prof. J. J. Ladd has iust delivered a se
ries of lectures on teaching to-th- e State
Colored Normal School at Fayetteville.

The Observer reports 2.500 neonle at
f. 7 I

Smithfield to hear Merrimon, Manning.
Uavis, uox, bnow and others, on Tuesday.

Fritz and Kin er are to walk for tb
championship. Their route is between
Charlotte and Raleigh. There is $400 in
it. '

- In Granville county on the 22d by Rev.
F. R. Underwood, Mr. Norfleet Hunter
was united in wedlock to Miss Jennie
Barnes.

Raleigh Observer : .The murderer, Jim
Green, who killed Douglas Baskervillc at
Hamlet, on Saturday night last, was caught
on Tuesday night in South Carolina by
Alexander- - Covington and Moses -- Hargrove,

colored.

At a meeting of the Roanoke and Tar
River Agricultural Society at Weldon, on
Wednesday, a handsome tribute was paid
to the memory of W. W. Brickell, by
Capt. R. B. Peebles. Mr. J. W. Norwood,
of Hillsboro, then made- - an address on
stock raising.

Raleigh News' Rutherfordton letter, 28:
Last night a difficulty occurred some ten
miles South-eas- t of this place, between one
Lafayette Hamrick and a negro whose
name is given as Tench Doggett, in which
the former received a cut in the back, from
which he died during the night. Doggett
was captured and jailed,

Winston Sentinel: Maj. Tupper, the
Commissioner sent here from Washington,
to investigate the charges against Collec-
tor Wheeler, finished taking testimony on
last Friday and left for South Bdston,
Va., where' he expected to meet a number
of witnesses from Person county. The
most important witnesses declined to give
evidehee on some points, one refused to be
qualified. What the result will be, we
have no idea.

THE (l)E4D CARDINAL.

Obsequies of the Archbishop of Dublin.
, Iterold Cable.

Dublin, Oct. 29, 1878. The obsequies
of Cardinal Cullen took place to-da- y in the
Cathedral, Marlborough street, and the
ceremonies were of a very solemn and im-

posing character. The solemnities were
almost such as are seen Rome itself on a
similar occasion. The spacious church was
thronged to its utmost capacity and all the
approaches were filled by members of re-

ligious societies and other devout people
anxious to obtein an entrance. It was
difficult to gain admission to the church
even when possessed of a card of admission
so great was the press of the people around
the doors.

' THE FUNERAL.

It was intended that the interment should
take place at ten o'clock to-nig-

ht in strict
privacy at the Church of the Holy Cross,
attached to the beautiful and picturesque
Archiepiscopal Seminary, Clouliffe, which
was erected out of the Cardinal's own
Savings and dedicated two years ago by
the late' Cardinal F ranch i, during his visit
to Ireland. The Catholic people, however,
were too much afflicted to allow of this,
and the whole neighborhood of the Cathe-
dral was crowded. The final ceremonies
were very solemn and imposing.

EX EOTTE TO THE CEilKTERY.

The coffin was simply placed on an open
hearse drawn by four plainly caparisoned
horses, and a long line of carriages follow
ed. The people walked alongside in such
numbers through the streets of Dublij that
it was found necessary to proceed' very
slowly, and an immense crowd had assem-
bled outside the gate of the Seminary. It
was intended only to admit a few privi-
leged persons, but several hundred people
found their way in. The Primate and the
other bishops and many priests were in
attendance. The anthem "Sabvenite eanc-- ti

Dei," given in the Gregorian chant, an-

nounced the arrival of the coffin. It was
laid on the bier before the altar and the
absolution pronounced by Bishop Moran.
The coffin was then borne out by the bish-

ops, because the entrance to the vault is
outside the church. "

IX THE CHURCH OF THE HOLT CKOSS.

The vault is of plain brick, without orna-
ment, and the Cardinal himself had it made.
The coffin was laid at the entrance
and the " Benedictus " . was chanted,
alternate verses being sung in harmony.
The scene was most picturesque, the clergy
standing in rows and on an . inclined slope
the crowd. of mourning people looking on
as the plaintive music ascended in the
night air. The night was clear, the stars
were ahining and hundreds of candles and
torches were flickerine among the tbotk
ands of spectators.

THE LA-S- T SCKXE.

Tli tidv tr s Drink led on the
' ovffin w then nlaced in the vault.
" The last prayer was aaui by Bishop Moran,
! struggling with hit emotion ; the "Requies--:
gat in pace was once more chanted and all

t that was mortal of Paul Cullen. the first
Irish Cardinal, was left to await the last
trumpet.

CAKLY AND MIDNIGHT REPORTS.

FROM WASHINGTON.

Department and Other News.
Washington, Oct. 31. The light ship

off Frying Pan shoals, which broke her
moorings during the' storm last week, has
been moored again at her proper station.

the state Department has been advised
of the fact that an international exhibition
will be held in Melbourne, commencing
October, 1880. Parliament has voted
$300,000 for the erection of the necessary
buildings. ; ,

WAflHiaTON, October 31. The Ger
man American' National Bank of this city
has failed. It is thought the depositors
will be paid in fulL, -

Owing to the suspension of the German
American National Bank in this city, the
German American Savings Bank has also
suspended. Both these banks were owned
ana patronized principally by Germans.
The suspension caused much surprise. The
President of the German National Amer
ican Bank is John Ilitz, the Swiss Consul
General in this city. The shrinkage. in
the real estate value in which both banks
are largely interested, caused the failure.

The following is written in the Presi-
dent's thanksgiving proclamation :

"The general prevalence of biessings of
wealth throughout this wide land has been
made more conspicuous by the sufferings
and sorrows which the dark shadow of pest-
ilence has cast upon a portion of our peo- -

Ele., In this heavy affliction even the
Ruler has tempered to the suffer-

ing communities in the universal sympathy
and succor which "have flowed to their re-
lief, and the whole nation may rejoice in
the unity of spirit in our people by which
tuey cheerfully .share one another s pur-dens.-

;
:

THE YELLOW FEVkK.

Cold Weather.
New Orleans, Oct. 31. The weather

to-da- y is clear, cool add windy.
Yellow fever deaths for the past twenty- -

Four hours, 12 ; new cases 47. r

Memphis, Oct. 31. The, weather to-da- y

is very cold, rive interment to-da- y.

Caikx), Oct. 31. All fears of fever have
departed,' and business is resuming. .

Mobile, Uct. dl.- - iSew cses 7; no
deaths.. . Prospect of frost to-nig- ht very
good.

Baton Rouge, Oct. 31. 10 new case8
nd 1 death.. The Howard Association

closed its labors to-da-y.

Clinton, La., Oct. 31.-- All the yellow
fever patients in the country are recover- -

inir. The citv quarantine will be raised
next Monday.

Chattanoooga. Oct. 31 rl death and
6 new cases, 3 of which are colored.' The
weather1' is, clear and cold. The Relief
Committee informs the public that they
need no more supplies.

Horrible. Tragedy In Tennessee.
New York. Oct. 31.-r-- A special dis

patch from Nashville, Tehn.. says a horri
ble tragedy occurred within three miles of
the Hermitage last evening. John Uloyd,
colored, had that morning quarreled with
and fatally shot Cornfield McWhirter in
an altercation concerning, the picking of
some cotton. J? ranK warpooi was dis
patched to arrest Cloyd and summon Dr.
Raymer,, James McWhirter and John
Osborne, to accompany him and - assist in
the arrest. Thev went t the house of
John Williamson, colored, and found him
armed with two pistols and a gun. They
saw two men ..run from the houSe as they
entered. Taking Williamson into custo-
dy they started down, the turnpike with
him", believing they would overtake Cloyd
at Green Hill, a village not far distant.
When in' front of Dr. John Gleaves' resi-
dence. James McWhirter went into it to
leave a gun he had borrowed, thinking the
danger had passed. McWhirter, .having
disposed ot his gun, started, accompanied
by Dr. Gleaves, to meet the posse, but as
they reached the door brisk firing with
pistols commenced on the turnpike. WTien
they reached the scene of action TVarpool
and John Cloyd lay dead on the road, and
Dr. Raymer was found to be shot through
the arm and thigh, and dangerously if not
fatally wounded. Two men who were sup-
posed to be of the attacking party ran off..

Chinese Pirates.
Sin Francisco, October 31. The

steamer Gaelic brings the following1 ad-

vices:
Hong Kong, October 1. On the night

of September 25, an extraordinary attack
was made by Chinese-pirate- s on a house in
Wing Lak street in Hong Kong, occupied
by a Chinese merchant, and supposed to
contain large quantities of the treasure.
The assailants landed at midnight, and
organized an assault with great care, post
ing sentinels and keeping guard over the
entire neighborhood. A fight was , main
tained for several hours between the pirates
and the police. The former was at last
dispersed, and fled in boats. One of
the pirates was killed, and several were
wounded on both sides. The plunder se
cured by thieves was small. Great excite
ment prevails in Hong Kong, and precau-
tionary measures are demanded.

v ice Consul Ueneral Uaiiey has taken
control of affairs at Shanghai.

Revenue Cutter Sunk.
Londox, October 31. The British rev--

enue-cuUe- r Fanny was run into and sunk
off Tuscan, today, by the steamer Helvetia.
Seventeen of the Fanny's crew perished.

A. limes .oenin cuspaicn says mere win
probably be no attempt to modify the tariff
in a protectionist sense.

A Glasgow dispatch" to the Standard
says it is stated that a letter has been re
ceived from J. Nicol, formerly a director
of the City of Glasgow Bank, stating that
he is on the continent, and is willing to
return, but is dissuaded by his friends.

V Richmond Fair.
Richmond, Oct. 31. The weather to

day was cool and windy, and the atten
dance at the State Fair is estimated
at 12 to 15,000. The principal feature of
tle day was the military competition drilL
Th contestants acquitted, themselves
splendidly and were highly complimented
by the United States army officers from
Fortress Monroe, who acted as judges.

An hour later a surgeon of the Chambers
Stre?t Hospital extracted a painted slate
penc il from the fleshy part of a schoolboy's
leg.

DIED.
Brr.sARD. In this city, Thursday, October

3Ut. at.2,'. o'clock, P. VL, Maggie W.t wife
ot uuliaia H. Bernard, and daurhWr of
Nathan A. Stedmsn, Esq., of Fayetteville.

The funeral will take place at Z)4 o'clock
this (Friday) afternoon, from St. Paul's

Oakdale Cemetery?.
Oi im am Maiarie Oldham, second daughter

of C. W. aud Mildred Oldham, aged 13 years,
died of diphtheria Thursday morning. October
3Ut, at 2 o'clock.

The funeral will take place from thair reel
dencc--, on Third street, this (Frlds)) morning,
at 10 o'clock. Friends and acquaintances are
invited.

CityofWilmington,N.C,
Office Chief of Police,

OCTOBER 80, 1878.

FOLLOWING SECTION OF ANrpiIE
Ordinance adopted by the Board of Aldermen

at a meeting held June 7 lt76, will be en-

forced on and alter Monday, November 4th :

Sec. 2. That no Cow or Calf, Ox, or Bull,

be permitted to run at large, within the city

limit, between the first day of November and

the- - first day of May following, of each year.

1 H. C. BROCK,
no lit Chief of Police.

We Offer:

SELECTED SECOND II AND Srawt800 Ca9ks, warranted merchantable, at
$1.40.

Sacks Imported Liverpool Salt,1,500 weighiuc 195 to 200 lbs to the
Hie Sack, at Co cent.
I'--

Baft-el- s English Ale, Blood, Wolf ACo.,30 7 dozen to the ban el, at tl 70 per
dozen.

novl-3- t
' ALEX. 8PRUNT A SON.

Coal and Wood !
FROM ONE PECK TO ONECOAL, tons, finest Red Ab, for Stoves,

(irat-- . Heaters, &c., &c.
All kinds WOOD Oak, Ash, Lightwood,

&c. PatroDs please dve orders early In. the
day. J. A. SPRINGER,

nov.l-t- f

TO RENT, WITHOUT BOARD

TWO LARO&ANDCOMFORTABLT
BED ROOMS, in a good neighbor-

hood, and near the business portion of the
city. Convenient to the Postoffice sad Rail
road iJeixjts Apply at

nf;r 1-- tf

- -
THIS OFFICE.

Attention!

FIRST WARD DEMOCRATIC CUB,

ADVANCE GUARD OF DEMOCRA-

CY

rpHE
v ill meet at 7 o'clock Friday evening, at

Krooxlrn Hall, to attend the Mass MMtlag In
the f ifth Ward. r

Drum Corps will report at 7.15.

Th i Ward wIU march at 70.
W. M. PARKER,

novl.lt ft President.

Cam ?y W? Oldham and wlfel
MildreJ A., Plahrafls,

against
The Mechanic's Building and

Loin Association. Defts.
Bv virtue of a decree made at the April

Term, 1, of the Superior Court of ew
Haw ver county, in the above entitled cans,
I will sell to the highest bidder, st public
nuction, at the Court House door. In theetty
of Wilmington, on Monday, December 3d,
1ST, at 12 o'clock, M.f for cash, ths follow.
lug len ribed lot of land, situate --In the dty
of Wilmingtnn, and bounded as follows:
Beginning fn the western tins of Third street,
one hundred and ninety --eight feet aonth-warl- ly

from its intersection with ths southern
line of Nun treet, and running thence aottth-rarll- y

along said line of Third street slxtj-si- x

fert, theuee westwardly one hundred and
sixty -- five feet, thence northwardly sixrjMx
feet, thence icastwardly ooe hnndred and
sixtv-flv- e feet to the beginning, being easteni
half of Lot No. In Block 101, according o
Turaer's plan of said cify.

JOHN D, TATLOR,... Commisdooec
nov Mst, Stb, ICthADeeSd. j j

G. B0NEY & SOriS,

GDEMICOMSSIOX UERCS1XTS,

WILMINGTOX, C.

oct -

editor the his fondest antki-confiden- ceor the English people m the; ... . hiLtrn intnnt.loyalty of Indian Princes, and offers aid to
tnose coming irom an airections. i ne na-

tive troops! are --eager to advance on Af-
ghanistan. The tone of the Vernacular
press is till that could be desired. i

Pirates in the Gulf have been severely
punisncd, ana lo oi ineir ooaxs nave been
captured, ;

Pilots at .Fortress Monroe . report the
bark Beaconseld anchored in the bay with
two shipwrecked crews aboad.


